
Shakespeare on the student who de-
cides not to study some evening:

"Refrain tonight, and that shall
lend a kind of easiness to the next
abstinence." Hamlet, III, 4 FIAT LUX Shakespeare on the professor who

thinks he will buy a TV set with his
Christmas-holiday:

"I had rather have a fool to make
me merry than experience to make mo
sad; and to travel for it too."

As You Like It, IV, 1
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Foreign Students Panel
Talks; Honor Group Taps

The assembly program of February 17 consisted of a panel of
foreign students and the tapping of new members of Alpha Lambda
Delta.

The president of Alpha Lembda Delta gave the history of the
freshman honor society.. The present members of the organization
then proceeded to introduce the new
prospective members, who are: Yvonne
Montayne, Rhoda Levine, Nancy Ar-
nold, Joyce Jividen, Joyce Gallins,
Carole Silver, Sonya Rudy, Shirley

Fiat Sponsors
Informal Talks

Mundion, Shirley Erickson and Bar-
bara Long.

The rest of the program was con-
ducted by the International Club. Mar-
riane Sutton, president of the group
introduced Rafael Esteva from the
Dominican •Republic, Yien-koo Wang
from China, Fleming Wollsesen from
Denmark, Popie Psara from Greece
and Mg Lu Gywe from Burma. These
people composed the panel. They dis-
cussed their various experiences in
this country with special reference to
this past Christmas.

Rafael went home during the Chist-
mas vacation for the first time in three
years. Most of his time was spent at-
tending parties.

Lu spent six days in New York and
several days in Connecticut during
Christmas week. While in New York
he spent time with other foreign stu-
dents who are studying in this coun-
try. Thirty-five of these students were
from Burma andi the rest were from
various other countries. There were
sixty in all. Of these sixty students,
about eighty-five per cent iare study-
ing on scholarships. /

Fleming spent most of His Christ-
mas vacation at Rye with a friend
from Alfred. He attended cocktail
parties. One day he spent in New York
to "do his duty as a tourist."

Popie went to New York for the
holiday. The first evening, she went
to a Greek restaurant with Susan Fer-
holt and her family. She spent the
Test of the time with relatives in the
Bronx. She met a boy whom she had
known from Greece andi went sight-
seeing with him. They went to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Radio
City and the George Washington
Bridge. New Year's Eve Popie spent
in Boston.

Yien-koo recalled her first Christ-
mas in this country, which was about
1949. Her family does not celebrate
Christmas but she celebrated it with
some friends. Having heard about San-
ta Claus she wanted very much to see
him. She went to Macy's and was
rather surprised to find three Santa
Clauses standing outside. After that
she "knew what was meant by doing
everything on a large scale."

Marianne told about her experiences
in Java last year. The opinions which
people there hold of Americans are
not very complimentary. Americans
are thought of as being rich and un-
friendly. The impressions that the peo-
ple hold are those that Hollywood
conveys.

The panel discussed some aspects
of high school in their native coun-
tries.

In Greece Popie said high school is
six years. Several languages are com-
pulsory and you can't choose the cours-
es you wish. The teachers are very
strict.

In Denmark high school is three
years. There are three branches to
choose from. They include the old lan-
guage, math-science or modern lan-
guage. After choosing a branch you
don't have a choice within that pro-
ram. A socialized, system is being tried
in the high schools there. In this plan
the students would get about two hun-
dred dollars a year. This would be
good for the students who couldn't af-
ford to go otherwise. There are two
universities in Denmark, both gov-
ernment owned.

Raphael said that the high schools
in the Dominican Republic are much
like those in the United States. There
is just one thing that is very different
which he thinks American students
might like. In his Country everyone
has five chances to pass a final exam-
ination.

The discussion was folowed by in-
troductions of other foreign students
on campus. They are: Colin McCain
from England, Elene Van Vliet from
da, Louis Chen from Formosa, Philip
Canada, Carl Jan Maier from Cana-
Lam from Maylaya, Gopal Agarwal
from India, Rasmadji Wongsoredjo
gand. Richard Lim from Indonesia
from Indoesia, Ralph Swartz from En-
and Fred Karabatsos from Greece.

It has come to tha attention of the
FIAT LUX that many students on cam-
pus wish to have an opportunity to
learn first hand about the operation,
the plans and problems, and other as-
pects of a university. The administra-
tion also wishes to have more oppor-
tunities of hearing student opinion
and suggestions. Because of this, the
FIAT is sponsoring a series of informal
gathering designed to give botn the stu-
dents and administration an oppor-
tunity to trad,e information and sug-
gestions.

T|he first of these informal meet-
ings, consisting of members of the
freshman class and Dr. Drake, was
held last Friday afternoon. Represent-
ing the administration, Dr. Drake
brought first hand information to the
students on any subject that arose.

After an hour and a half of spirited
questions and answers, many of the
students felt that they had profited
greatly, as far as understanding some
of the problems that face a university
the size of Alfred. Some of the prob-
lems discussed include the rearrang-
ing of library hours, tne growth in the
size of classes, the food situation in
the freshman dormitories, and the ex-
tension of freshman women's curfews.

As often as possible, a group of
students will be invited to attend such
gatherings. The FIAT, as well as those
students who attended last Friday's
meeting, feel that these gatherings
will prove very valuable.

Tax For Tracks
With a successful Winter Carnival

behind them, AOC members drew a
long breath at last week's meeting
and then went back to work.

Foremost among their activities will
be an attempt to make the ski hill
self-supporting. With the new tow
rope installed so that half of every
skier's day is no longer spent wait-
ing for the fope to be spliced and the
tow put back in operation, tow tick-
ets are now required for use of the
tow. The tickets, which may be pur-
chased from the person operating the
tow, will be 50c a day or fraction of
a day for non-AOC members, and 25c
for members. A charge will also be
made for use of club skis — 25c per
day for non-members of the club. AOC
members may continue to use skis
without charge, as the skis were pur-
chased by and for the club.

The severe shortage of space in the
tow hut was mentioned, and many
members felt that this creates a def-
inite hazard! to those operating the
tow. To remedy this situation, all
persons storing skiing equipment in
the hut are requested to remove it be-
fore March 1. At that time storage fees
will be placed on any remaining equip-
ment.

Although winter has put a stop to
outings for the time being, several big
weekends are planned for early spring.
The AOC will sponsor an Inter-Colle-
giate Outing Club Association Region-
al Conference after spring vacation,
although the location has not yet been
decided. Watch the FIAT and the AOC
bulletin board for more details of
this and other Outing Club events to

Bredenberg Busy
Chaplain Bredenberg is a very busy

man.
February 12, he spoke to the Hornell

Republican Club about "The Loyal-
ties of Lincoln." Three days later he
told the congregation of the Almond
Union Church of his experiences in
a work camp in Holland this past sum-
mer. The 18th the Chaplain gave a
speech about the Bible at the Scottish
Rite Banquet in Belmont. He has
speaking engagements Wednesday at
the First Community Lenten services
and Thursday at the Springwater
Methodist Church.

Chaplain Bredenberg is now start-
ing plans for "Religion in Life Week"
which will take place during the week
of March 6 to 12. The highlight of the
week will be a speech by a very well-
known speaker.

Sleds Slow; Sand
For the first time in the eight year

history of the AOC Winter Carnival,
the bobsled races were successfully run
off on the right fork of Alfred's West
University Street Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 23.

In spite of the fact that the town
felt it necessary, for safety's sake, to
sand the i road, most of the teams in
the field of fourteen said that hitting
the sandy paten just the other side of
the final turn was akin to "plowing
into a brick wall."

The numbers 1 through 4 positions
and times were as follows: first place,
Psi Delta with 1 minute 38.2 seconds;
second place, Bartlett's "The Lonely
Ones" with 1 minute 51.4 seconds;
third place, Psi Delta with 1 minute
51.6 seconds; and fourth place, the
State Tech's Venterans Club with 1
minute 55.2 seconds.

The race was planned and run off
by Barry Winthrop with the assistance
of Steve Homer, both members of the
Wiiqter Carnivai Committee^ Other
members of the committee assisted in
crowd and traffic management at the
area.

This year's successful races, the
Winter Carnival Committee hopes,
will set a precedent which will be
followed by subsequent committees in
future years.

Washington Semester Successful;
Poly Scientists Scanned Senate

Anyone who thinks that an undergraduate student spending a

semester in his junior or senior year in Washington, D. C. studying

the federal government in operation while earning credits toward

his degree at the same time is too fanciful a notion, is just not up-

to-date on the facts.
The facts, as Jenny Gobert, Jerry

Slater and Marvin Rosenthal, just
back from a semester in the nation's
capital, can testify, are that more than
70 juniors and seniors from colleges
and universities throughout the coun-
try are currently taking advantage of
the Washington Semester arrange-
ment at American University, and hav-
ing a field, day observing the govern-
ment operations "from the inside."

Their "classrooms" are the US Con-
gress, the Senate, the various senate
and congressional committees, and, in
fact, any activity on the Washington
scene that may engage their inquisi-
tive minds or arouse their investiga-
tive curiosity.

"Talking Shop" with or interview-
ing congressmen or senators, attend-
ing a rally for Sen. McCarthy, wel-
coming a visiting international dig-
nitary —these and many other activ-
ities as diverse and stimulating as on-
ly real-life politics can be, may all
be part of the day's work of a Wash-
ington Semester student.

Rosenthal, a senior from Rochester,
whose term in Washington as a poli-
tical science major lasted' from last
September to this month, character-
izes his time in Washington as "per-
haps the most fruitful of my college
years." "Everything you study in the
text books seemed to take on new
meaning and come to life," he com-
mented.

During his stay in Washington, Ro-
senthal had, among other memorable
experiences, welcomed, on behalf of
American college students, former
French Premier Mendes-France to the
United States, and met and talked with
senators and: congressmen.

He recalls th.at of them all, Congress-
man Keating, of New York, had been
the most helpful. "He even let me use
his office while I was working on my
project on congressional investigating
committees."

Jerry Slater, of Great Neck, L. I.,
and Jenny Gobert, of New York, both
juniors, had had parallel experiences
to that of Rosenthal.

Jerry's special research project deall
with "The Foreign Policy of India"
with special emphasis on American-
Indian relations, in connection with
which, he said, he had received assis-
tance both from the Indian Embassy
and from American sources. ""I have
talked with people at the Indian Em-
bassy from the ambassador on down
and they were very helpful," he said.
Of course, one has to do a lot of read-
ing and independent research in the
libraries, too, he added.

Commenting on his Washington ex-
perience as a whole, Jerry said',
"Watching at close range how the
government is run and the policies
shape up gives you an insight such as
you could never hope to get out of
text books in the formal classrooms."

Miss Gobert was equally enthusias-
tic about her Washington experience.
Hter research project had to do with
"State Department Press Relations,"
and, where else is more ideal than
Washington when it comes to amas-
sing relevant information on that
subject? Her most memorable exper-
ience, she said, was listening to the
Senate McCarthy censure hearings as
they actually went on, rather than
having to be content with whatever
excepts of it were available on televis-
ion.

The Washington Semester pro-
gram, now in its seventh year, is
jointly sponsored by some 70 partici-
pating colleges throughout the coun-
try in co-operation with Washington's
American University which furnishes
living quarters and other facilities for
the visiting students.

Seniors and juniors from various
colleges are .ecommendedi and selected
for the program primarily on the
strength of their academic standing.
In addition to "field trips," each stu-
dent has to writ3 a project report up-
on conclusion of his stay and register
for some courses while in residence on
the American University campus.

Dr. Willis C. Russiell, chairman of
the political science department, was
re-elected, last December, chairman of
Unit Two of the program. There are
three units of about 24 students each.

"Investigator" McCarthy
Discussed By Hillel Panel

At the Hillel meeting February 19, a record called "The Investi-
gator" was played. This was followed by a discussion of Senator
Joseph McCarthy.

The record was a satirical parody on the tactics of a certain
investigating committee. The record began with a plane crash on
which an investigator, along with the

"That Time Of Year"
Rabbi Malino Returns

The May 4, 1954 issue of the FIAT LUX began its article on
Rabbi Malino with, "The time of the year when Alfred's captive au-
dience attends talks and lectures of their own free will is also the
time of the year when Rabbi Jerome Malino visits the campus." That
time of year is almost here again.

Rabbi Malino of the United Jewish
Center, Danbury, Conn., will represent
the Jewish Chautauqua Society as
lecturer here February 27 to March
3. In addition to addressing the as-
sembly Thursday, March 3, Rabbi Ma-
lino will deliver several classroom lec-

other passengers, was killed. Find-
ing himself "up there" he sought ad-
mission through the main gate. In
order to gain admission he had; to be
investigated. He offered great objec-
tions to this and an upheaval took
place. As a result he became chair-
man of the investigating committee.
The investigator who was to be in-
vestigated reversed the situation and
he began investigating. He reviewed
the cases of such people as; Socrates,
Thomas Jefferson, John Milton and
Abraham Lincoln. All of them were
deported to "down there." Having in-
vestigated just about everyone else
he decided to investigate "the chief."
This was his downfall and he was re-
moved from the chair. The head man
from "down there" finally came to
complain. The people from "up there"
decided that they didn't want him,
and the people "down there" wouldn't
have him, so was sent back to earth
n a rather unfortunate mental con-

dition.
The discussion which followed was

conducted by Dr. Bernstein, along
with Professors Englemann, Leach,
Sandnes and White.

Dr. Englemann opened the discus-
sion with some commentaries on the
record. He then proceeded to discuss
some actual problems presented by
the "Investigators," better known to
us as Senator Joe McCarthy. He said
that American democracy has not
been thrreatened as much by any other
person as by Senator McCarthy. Mc-
Carthy, he claims, came as close as

anyone ever has to becoming a na-
tional boss or dictator. He felt that
t was amazing that this senator was

at present on three committees in the
Senate when
only two.

Dr. White said that McCarthy's psy-
chological tendencies might be com-
parable to those of ffltler. A psychol-
ogist might say that he fulfills a need
of the people; he might be a means
towards an end. "Side effects are ov-
erlooked in pursuit of an end." Only
one aspect protrudes; the anti-com-
munism stands out in people's minds.
Dr. Bernstein said that in popular
excitement the irrational aspects are
played up as the normal.

Professor Leach replied that "Mc-
Carthy is a product of the freedom in
America. This demonstrates a magnif-
cent strength within our country. Un-
til McCarthy completely stepped over
the line, he was within the bounds
of freedom. It is a healthy thing
that we let him go as far as we did,
and yet we were as slow as we were in
curbing him. It is part of the demo-
cratic process."

Questions from the audience were
answered by the professors and an
open discussion ensued. Dr. Bern-
stein, club advisor, and Jerome Davis,
club president, agreed that the pro-
gram was a tremendous success.

Service Announced
Rev. Moser of the Union Univer-

sity Church wishes to announce
that at next Sunday's services the
Lenten Communion will be held at
9:30 a. m., and that Rabbi Ma-
lino will make his first appearance
at Alfred at 11 a. m. at the church.

A. C. S. Hears Curtis
Approximately 100 studei.ts and fa-

culty attended the ACS meting held
last Thursday evening in Binns-Merrill
Hall. The guest speaker was Dr.
Carl E. Curtis employed with the Car-
bon and Carbide Chemical Corpora-
tion, a division of Uninn Carbide and
a section of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Dr. Curtis has been employed by the
Atomic Energy Commission since 1952
as a ceramic engineer.

The topic of his lecture was "Cer-
amics in Atomic Energy," and the text
of his talk explained the tight web
that ceramics have to sneak through
in order to prove themselves in atom-
ic energy as reactors in atomic pow-
er plants. The future of ceramics will
undoubtedly be an answer to further
advances in this new era of atomic
energy.

The contents of the speech given
by Dr. Curtis had to pass through the
AEC in Oak Ridge for security meas-
ures before its approval.

most others were on

Plans Promoted
For French Week

Elaborate plans are being made for
French Week, which will commence
February 27 and continue until March
4. The gala French Week is made pos-
sible through the combined efforts of
the students and faculty of the French
department.

The plans include expositions every
day. There will be displays of the
puppets of Lyon at Bostwick's Store,
the lie de France at the library, and
France at Kenyon Hall. Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday, there will
be gouter sales in the Union. Gouters
are cakes of France which consist of
hot rolls with melted chocolate in the
center.

Film-slides will be shown Tuesday
at 3:30 in Kenyon Hall. Admission to
this showing will be free. The ?lides
will feature "Masterpieces in The
Louvre Museum." Wednesday a film
entitled "French Provinces" will be
shown admission free at 3:30 p. m.
in Kenyon Hall. 'Desiree' w'ill be the
selection for that evening.

The highlight of the entire week
will take place Thursday night at
8:00. At that time the Banquet of St.
Charlemagne will be given in Howell
Hall. As part of the entertainment,
French honor students will make
speeches.

The Friday night film offerings will
be "So This Is Paris" and "Fan Fan
La Tulipe." A Carillon Concert will
be presented Sunday afternoon. Frere
Jacques, Alouette, Au Clair de la Lune
and La Marseillaise are a few of the
selections that will be played.

The work has been divided so that
everyone is doing a specific job. The
committee chairmen are as follows:
guignol, Henry R. Galler; publicity,
Rhoda Levine; library decoration,
Rose De Carlo; puppets and costumes,
Janice Mason; gouters, Joan Trepasso;
program committee, Marion Sutton;
banquet committee, Joan T'repasso;
music, Marion Sutton.

Symposium On Glass
The New York State College of Cer-

amics at Alfred University has an-
nounced the program of a Symposium
on Glass, to last from June 7 to June
24. Prof. Charles H. Greene, chairman
of the department of Glass Tchnolo-J

Alfred Is India
At Model U.N.

On the University of Pennsylvania
campus April 1, 2, and 3 a model UN
General Assembly will be in session.

Last year the assembly was held on
the Alfred campus. At that time Al-
frpdi had two delegations, one which
represented Poland and the othVer
which represented Hiaiti. Having been
host last year Alfred had first choice
as to which country they would re-
present this year. India was the coun-
try chosen.

Jay Yedvab, who last year was sec-
retary general, will this year be ex-
ecutive secretary of the general as;
sembly.

There will be four committees which
Alfred representatives will be on this
year. On the political and security

gy, and Dr. H. E. Simpson, professor committee are jenny Gobert and Jer-
of Glass Technology, both of the Col- I r v Slater. On the economic and social
lege of Ceramics and co-chairmen of, committee are Sherry Fine and Mar-
the Symposium, will supervise the pro-
gram designed to serve uppclass stu-
dents at the College and others inter-
ested in the field.

The Symposium, according to Dr.
Greene, will offer a series of lectures
by leading authorities covering almost
every phase of glass technology. Lec-
tures on the tentative •program range
from such topics as, "The History of
Glass," "Glass Compositions,'1 and
"Glass as a Material and an Industry,''
to such specialized considerations as
"Fusion Cast Refractories," "Defects
in Glass," "Plate Glass," "Laminated
and Tempered Glass," and "Fiber
Glass."

In all, some 47 lectures on as many
topics have been listed.

Students in the College of Ceramics
from sophomore year up will be eli-
gible to enroll for the Symposium. Uu-
dergraduates may receive three aca-
demic credits as a technical elective
by attending the course and passing
the examination at its conclusion.
Graduate credit, not over two hours,
may be allowed upon application to
the Committee on Graduate Study.

The facilities of the College of Cer-
amics will be available for demonstra-
tions, and for study and experimental
work.

Listen to Malino.

shall Bord. The» trusteeship committee
will consist of Harriet Fisher and Da-
vid Cohen. Rose-DeCarlo and Stanley
Schwartz will be on the ad hoc com-
mittee.

Two resolutions will be made by the
Alfred representatives. One will be
made by the political committee, deal-
ing with disarmament. The other will
be made by the trusteeship committee,
dealing with Southwest Africa. Other
problems which will be discussed are
the admission of new members, forced
labor and revision of the UN charter.

Messrs. Englemann, Leach and Sass
will attend as faculty advisors.

Cadet Corps
Four members of the ROTC Cad^t

Corps have received official recog-
nition for their outstanding records —
both military and academically.

Cadet Captain Merle Flipse of Ves-
tal and Cadet Master Sgt. Richard
Truesdale of Geneva have been nom-
inated by Major Avery and Dean Mc-
Mahon for the annual award present-
ed by the Society of American Mili-
tary Engineers. The society presents
two awards each year, one to the sen-
ior engineer and one to a junior who
are in ROTC. The winners are selected
by the society from a list of entrants
sent in from each school. The individ-
ual school entrants are those men who

tures.
Rabbi Malino, no stranger to the

Alfred audience, spoke here last April,
and was accorded an enthusiastic re-
ception. The coming trip will be his
eleventh annual visit to Alfred.

Rabbi Malino's visit wll be under
the auspices of the National Federat-
ion of Temple Brotherhoods, which
sends rabbis to colleges as part of an
educational program to disseminate
information concerning Judaism. A
feature of his lectures during the past
years was the question and answer
periods following his talks, a session
his audience this year may again an-
ticipate.

Upper classmen are familiar with
Rabbi Malino's informal manner, his
seemingly endless supply of appro-
priate humor and his keen insight into
religious and other matters. Students
might remember one of Rabbi Malin-
o's classic definitions; as printed in
last year's FIAT;

"The Rabbi took a moment to
describe the two kinds of people in
Israel today. He explained that there
are pessimists and optimists. During
the economic difficulties the optimist
said, 'We should attack the United
States. They would defeat us, and
occupy us. Then, as has happened in
Germany and Japan, they woul>d build
our industry and stabilize our cur-
rency and provide a stable govern-
ment. Then we could take over from
there.' The pessamist answered, 'What
if we won the war.' "
He speaks with a veil of sharp wit

Rabbi Malino is a polished speaker,
and great humor. He has at his fing-
er tips quotations from Christ, Martin
Luther, Aristotle, clergymen, writers,
dî tatofrs and children. He knows
when to use these quotations to best
advantage. He has a story for every
occasion and uses them abundently to
"warm up" his audience. He has a
sincerity that penetrates the dullest
ears and he knows what he is talking
about. He has, as he said himself, "a
thick skin ihat refuses bo be offended
and a gentle touch that tries not to
offend." He owns a pair of sympathe-
tic ears and they are exploited thor-
oughly whie he is here. There are the
qualities that catch and> captivate au-
diences.

Like the ancient mariner, Rabbi
er than physical, which is itself a
Malino's hold on his audience is oth-
rarity here.

Behind this veil of the polished
speaker there is a liberal, universal
and appealing theology that permeates
the man and what he says. Whether
you agree with him or not, it is im-
possible to escape respecting the the-
ology and its owner.

The rabbi is a prosperous looking
individual. He has a good buildi and
dresses conservatively, except for a
flashy bow tie. He wears across his
breast a delicate gold chain, with a
fob indicative of his faith.

Hte has bright black hair which he
is careful to comb back before his pic-
ture is taken. The prosperous appear-
ance is rounded out by a heavy black
mustache.

Bella Gets Grant
Salvatore J. Bella, assistant profes-

sor of ecomics and business adminis-
tration here since 1948, has just been
awarded a grant by the Danforth
Foundation at St. Louis, Mo., to con-
tinue research in the field of labor
relations at Cornell University. He
will work for a doctorate in that field
during a two-year leave of absence,
at the conclusion of which he plans
to return to his teaching here.

Tlie Danforth grant this year hag
been awarded to 51 out of more than
600 original applicants. The grant,
made ,after successive and careful
screenings and interviews, was ap-
proved on the basis of the applicant's
previous scholarship and work on the
graduate level, teaching ability and
application of the Christian principle
in teaching.

A member of the American Econm-
ic Association and Beta Gamma Sig-
ma, Mr. Bella is a graduate of Boston
University and also holds a master's
degree in economics from that univer-
sity.

Mr. Bella plans to leave for Ithaca
in September and will be accompanied
by Mrs. Bella and their two children.

are tops in academic studies as well
as military science and leadership.

The second set of cadets to be "re-
warded" for their high military stand-
ing are Cadet Lt. Colonel Nelson Al-
brecht, a senior from Rochester and
Cadet Master S?t. Roland Claus, a
junior from Castile. Albrecht has been
selected as the Cadet Corps Command-
er. These men have been selected to
attend West Point for four days dur-
ing which time they will become part
of the West Point Cadet Corps and
will stand all of their formations and
will observe all of their rules and reg-
ulations. This trip is sponsored by
First Armv and was partially subsi-
dized by the Eyes Right Club.
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by Steve N. Bender
CIVIL SERVICE: Examinations are

being given for personnel who would
like to become technical writers and
eddtors for the US government. All
positions are in the Washington, D.
C. area. Among the fields where per-
Bonnel are needed are: Physical sci-
ence and engineering; branches in-
cluded under this are aeronautics,
chemistry, electronics, geology, mathe-
matics, metallurgy, and physics, also,
any branch of the medical sciences
nursing and public health.

Technical writers and editors per-
form or supervise the performance of
the writing, editing, revision and pre-
paration of manuscripts for publica
tion. Basic entrance salaries range
from $3,410 to 10,800 per year. Dean
Gertz has a pamphlet containing in
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Editorials
Letter To The Library

To whom it may concern,

This letter is not intended to be interpreted as another in the
long line of attacks on the Alfred University Library, but rather
lung iiuc ui. oiwv-M j .^i . U~AV 1 closing date ior applications ior me
as a serious inquiry by the FIAT LUX, representing the student body, (. S e l e e t i v e S e r v i c e Qualification Test
into the matter of extending, or more properly, rearranging the li- £ MARCH 7. T h e ^ win je Rgjven
brary hours.

positions are now open with hotels
and camps, as -counselors and mem
bers of the recreational staff in th<
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvan
ia and New England areas. Students
wishing to obtain jobs of this typ<
should write to: James O'Shea, Camp
Unit, New York State Employmen
Service, 1 East 19th Street, New York
3. No charge is made for placement
Applications on request.

PUBLISHING: What are the oppor
tunities for jobs in publishing anc
how can one find out about them? Rad
cliffe College's six week summe
course in publishing procedures, hel<
from June 221 to August 3, is designe
to answer such questions. The course
open to male and female college grac
uates, surveys job opportunities i
the field, and offers training in th
basic techniques of publishing. Fo
information write to the Executiv
Director, Publishing P r o c e d u r e
Course, Radcliffe College, Cambridge,
Mass.

SELECTIVE SERVICE: Some fresh-
men better hop on the bubble. The

I closing date for applications for the

Letters

Statement
Dear Editor,

Mr. Larry Mass and Mr. Sol
chwartz, the "hurt bookbuyer" of the

February 15th FIAT, have learned to
heir astonishment and chagrin that

Alfred's rustic Box of Books is better
nformed in its field than that scaven-

jer of the book world, New York City's
Barnes and Noble. An employee of the
atter apparently does not comprehend

that Hicks THE AMERICAN NATION
($6.76) and Hicks THE FEDERAL
UNION ($5.75) are two entirely dif-
ferent volumes! Such illiteracy was
Mr. Schwartz' gain (financial, that is),
and I congratulate him.

However, since this Incident and
others in the past betray a rather
wide-spread ignorance of the funda-
mentals of book manufacture and dis-
tribution, I shall, if the editor permits
and when the beginning-of-the-term
rush subsides, write a brief article
for the FIAT explaining some details
of that "highly honorable and dis-
tinctly educational" business, "more
than mere bartering of goods," namely,
bookselling. (Quotation taken from
Article I of the Code of Ethics of the
American Booksellers Association, a
code consistently ignored by Barnes
and Noble.)

Hazel Humphreys
ED'S NOTE: Miss Humphreys has

already been informed that she may
have as much space in the
necessary for her article on the
tails of the bookselling business

by Judy Dryer
There was quite a bit of festivity in Alfred last weekend, with

a party or dance at almost every fraternity house on campus.
Delta Sig brought the Spring Street Sompers from Williams

College Saturday night for their Pledge Dance at the house. Major
Avery was one of th* chaperones. Delta Sig also had a party Friday
nght, at which Mr. Reed chaperoned. Jerry Feeney is engaged to
Pat Beaver from Bucknell and Bud Kass is pinned to a girl from
Rochester.

Kappa Nu had a party Saturday night, at which Mr. and Mrs.
Pulos and Sgt. and Mrs. Poliferno chaperoned. Guests at dinner
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. David Leach and Prof. Dan Zakich. Al
Sak was accepted to Columbia Law School, Stan Schwartz to Albany
Med, and Mike Ostrow to University of Virginia Law.

Kappa Psi had a party Saturday night, at which the Tiffanys
chaperoned.

Klan Alpine also had a party Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Lebohner and Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas were chaperones. The Gertzes
were guests at Sunday dinner.

Lambda Chi had their Valentine's Party Friday night. Mr.
and Mrs. Kuman and Mr. and Mrs. Al Baxter chaperoned. Some
lively entertainment was provided by Al Cilesky, Jerry Fox, Fran
Peterson, Erf Porter and Bill Sherman, with a skit which was a
take-off on "What's My Line?" Dick Best is going steady with
Carol Small from Kezia. George Crozier pinned Joyce Smith from
Kezia. Tookie Gilbert pinned Barb Fifield.

Fred Gibbs, an alumnus of Klan, and Jim Sclafani, an alumnus
of Lambda Chi, were graduated last December 15 from the Officers'

four years.
STUDY ABROAD: Several one year

opinion as

' a , ,, ' fellowships for American students, for
held by the Student Senate to gatner; grad(Uate stu<iies in the Netherlands,

to whether" or not the students would like to have the . for the 1955-56 academic year are
Recently a survey was

opinion as
library opened for an additional hour on weekday nights, and for a
few extra hours over the weekend. The majority of opinion seemed
to be in favor of extending the library hours. This it appears should
have settled the question. It seems obvious that the purpose of a
school library is to serve the students of that school. If these stu-
dents feel that the library hours should be extended within reason,
their opinion should certainly carry some weight. We are constantly
reminded of the fact that our primary reason for being at school is
to obtain an education. Isn't the library one of the main contributors
to this education, both by providing research facilities and an ade-
quate place for study ?

All these facts lea/1 us to believe that something would have
been done about the matter. Instead, however, the Senate survey was
declared invalid. We are not statistics majors and do not profess
to know anything about the validity of a survey. It seems, though,
that a poll taken to obtain student opinion about the use and hours
of the library, and administered to the students using the library
should be used at least as a partial indicator of opinion.

It seems, however, that student opinion and desires mean nothing
in this situation. Why ?

Why is it not possible to open the library an hour later in the
morning and close an hour later in the evening? Why must the li-
brary open at eight in the morning? How many people make use of
its facilities from 8 to 9 a.m.?

Why does the library allow the students only two hours to use
its facilities on Saturday? Why can't the library close at 9 p.m. on

being offered by the Dutch Govern-
ment. Fields of study open to Amer-
ican students include Dutch language,
history, history of art, economics and
business administration.

Applications are now being accepted
for summer study at the University of
Vienna Summer School at Schloss
Traunsee, Gmunden, Austria. The
courses last six weeks and are con-
ducted in English.

Students interested in either of the
above plans of study should contact:
The Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th St., New York 21,
for further information.

EASY MONEY: The Intercollegiate
Association for the Study of the Al-
cohol Problem, 12 North Third Street,
Columbus 15, Ohio, is sponsoring an
essay contest entitled, "Is there a Col-
lege Drinking Problem?" All essays
must be between 5*0 and 800 words,
and in editorial style. The closing
date for entries is May 1, 19'55. Further

information may be obtained from the
Association, at the above address.

Finding a good summer or permanent
job is a constant problem. Alfred, how-
ever, is attempting to aid students in
this through the offices of the Dean's.
Dean Beeman revealed the following
information:

The number of government agencies
seeking the services of female college
graduates is rapidly increasing. The
Federal Bureau of Investigation needs
graduate secrtarial students for office
work and secretarial positions. For
further details see Dean Beeman.

>aSdeS- Basic Course at the Marine Corps School, Quantico, Virginia.
Nicholas DeMeo (Delta Sig, Class of '53) who is now serving-

in the US Army in Japan married Miss Mieko Kusahara of Tokyo,
Japan. They were married in Deecember, 1954, with only a few
close friends attending the ceremony.

Harry Ebert, a former Alfred track star, was in town Tuesday
and it looks like he may be back in school next semester.

I hear that Rufus Leisman, at Campus House, has solved the
problem of how to get mail. Taking a little trip, Rufus?

The painters are at Pi Alpha again, this time painting the back
hall. The dining room has new drapes. Norma Myer, who was engaged
last January, was at Pi for the weekend, Marian Pringle Van Loon,
who is now in Germany with her husband, is expecting the arrival
of a child. She'll be back home in October. Pi Alpha would like
to advertise Joanie Mendato's pizza pies. All the members and their

For sociology majors and all those | dates th ink they ' re really great .
Wiftuliyt°im1eg jobs I n ? e M o e l l e r was at Sigma for the weekend. A correction on t h e

he YWCA and date of Barb Parson 's wedding -*- i t 's to be May 28.
Sandy Ballman, Kenata Reimer and Marcie Mapel were at The ta

for the weekend.
So long for now. See you again next week.

local Girl Scout and^Campflre Girl
troops. The jobs consist either of the
instructing of the children in a craft
or sport or their guidance.

In the personnel field, various kinds
of fellowships and scholarships are
offeredi to college graduates. The sen-
iors receive information concerning
these opportunities at their senior
guidance conferences. Juniors should
be made aware of possibilities in ad-
vance as early investigation and pre-
paration is sometimes valuable.

The time for applying for summer
jobs is drawing near. Requests for
counselors at summer camps have
begun to come in. These will be
checked against the student directory,
In which all incoming students are
asked to list employment experience
and preference. For the students ref-
erence, there is an employers directory
listing local personnel people who
employ college students. The dean's
office will also be glad to assist with
application letters, data sheets and
references, in an attempt to help
more students find better jobs.

Washington Outlook
by Marvin Rosenthal

The hands of time seem to be moving faster than ever in Wash-
ington especially in the light of our term projects being due soon.
Along with our semester manuals, the seminar exam is rearing its
head, and our regular course exams will soon be creeping into view.

Our seminar syllabus on Interna-
tional Relations has just ended and a
run down of the major seminars in
this unit seems to be in order.

The Formulation of Unite.* States
Foreign Policy: This seminar was held

by the Department of State in the
conduct of a global foreign policy.

United State Information Activities
Aboad: Increasingly important in the
implementation of our foreign policy
has been the propoganda and counter-
propoganida activities. Formerly a re-
sponsibility ofr the State Department
a specialized agency has recently been
established to carry on these activities
abroad. All the activities of this agen-
cy may be generally characterized as
being centered on propaganda, includ-
ing the special activities designed for
counteracting the propaganda direc-

Friday nights and add the additional hours to Saturday afternoons? | in the beautiful State Department
building and was designed to give a
summary view of the typical problems

The FIAT is ready and willing to devote as much space as is , a n d techniques of solution encounter-
necessary for adequate answers to these questions. Will someone take
advantage of this opportunity. MHF

Unnecessary Necessity
For those who are not aware of the fact, we are now in the midst

of Fraternity Week. Although the name has been changed, to many
fraternities this is still a "Hell" Week.

There are many and varied philosophies on fraternities, their
organization and their running; each will argue its own merits, none
will admit faults. One philosophy which has yet to be proven, however,
is the one which feels that by making a person — even if he is called
a pledge — feel subservient, take orders and in general "eat dirt,"
he will eventually turn out to be a better frater. Sounds silly,
doesn't it? Yet, some Alfred fraternities actually run under such a
system.

This, however, is not the point in question. As long as the
fraternities keep their business in the houses and do not annoy those
who are not concerned, and as long as the individual pledge does not
have to "take it," but can leave the house when he decided he has
had enough, one cannot be too critical of the system. But, the fratern-
ities should realize also, that the money paid to put a man through
college is paid in the hope that he will receive an education. Any-
thing that interferes with this education should be done away with.

The pledges and fraternities cannot expect teachers to heed this
"special" week and be more lenient with their tests and homework.
Teaching is what they are getting paid for; not watching the social
calendar.

It's time the fraternities woke up and paid a little more attention
10 a man's quality and less to his endurance or "breaking" threshhold;
it's time they began to stimulate his academic drive, not numb it.

MHF

ted by other nations against the Uni-
ted States.

Problems of an International Or-
ganization: This seminar was conduc-
ted by one of the Washington direc-
tors of the Pood and Agriculture Or-
ganization of the United Nations. The
FAO is one of the ten independent spe-
cialized agencies of the United Na-
tions. Some of the administrative prob-
lems of the FAO were revealed at this
seminar.

The Operation of an Embassy in
Washington: Our group paid a visit
to the Indonesian Embassy and re-
ceived a lecture there. At the end of
the lecture, we were served refresh-
ments and had a chance to talk with

Senatorially Speaking
Al Potter

The article which appeared in this column last Tuesday, February
15, I believe was quite erroneous.

Many senators, including myself, were quite frankly stunned by
many of the comments in that article. The Student Senate is far
from being a perfect student organization. However, how many stu-
dent organizations are perfect? Un-
fortunately, men andi the organiza-
tions which they create and adminis-
ter have a tendency to be imperfect.

The committees which were set up
at the beginning of the school year
have been doing their best to accom-
plish the task they were assigned.

The cabinet of fhe senate, which
is composed of the senate officers and
committee chairmen, considered the
honor system quite thoroughly. Con-
sideration was given to the situation,
here and to honor systems now in op-
eration at other schools. Much of the
material used as reference was re-
ceived from the NSA which the sen-
ate joined in the latter part of 1954.

A complete report was drawn up
recommending the adoption of a trial
honor system here. This proposed hon-
or system is now in the hands of the
administration for consideration. The
student body was not considered be-
cause it was thought wiser to avoid
student discussion on the proposed
-system until the faculty and adminis-
tration made their recommendations.

Although many of us are not aware
of the fact, Alfred University had an
honor system in the late 1920's which
unfortunately failed because of a lack
of student interest.- Many faculty
members are skeptical of the proposed
honor system and rightly so. If the
proposed system is passed by the fac-
ulty and administration it will be

that the Forum programs and the mon-
ey for the programs are planned a
year in advance and there is no extra
money in case of emergencies and!
thus they cannot sponsor anyone else
this year.

N. S. A. A national application for
membership was received. The dues
for this year will be $18. More stu-
dent tour information was received.

Treasurer'8 Report. We have a sur-
plus of $149.99 from last semester and
$600 will be received this semeater.

Library. It was moved that a com-
mittee be sent to the Library commit-
tee to present to them the views of
the Senate on extension of hours and
the purposes of the library.

It had been suggested that the Sen-
ate suggest to the Forum committee
that a contemporary program be in-
cluded. A report on this matter wiil
be given in two weeks time.

It was requested that a poll be taken
at all houses to find out how many
people would be interested in joining
a debating club.

New Business. Dean Gertz.spoke to
the Senate about Alfred students con-
duct on the Erie trains. The captain
of police of the Erie Railroad came
to Alfred and logged a complaint
charging Alfred students with "drunk-
enness, disturbing other

TheVimctional Service Committee I [ec»uested t h a t this matter.be brought
is hard at work on preparations for
Moving-Up-Day, having recently pur-
chased new trophies for the step-sing-

some of the attaches employed by the { i n S and house booth awards. It was
embassy.

Our last seminar ur.it will be de-
voted to the pressure ,'roups and lob-
bying activities in CJngress.

Listen to Malino

Don't Read This, But. . .
no 8 o'clocks should be a mark of achievment for all juniors

and seniors.
ever see a night in the Union when there wasn't a pinochle game

going on?
there's no competition for the best picture of the year — "On

the Waterfront" gets it hands down. ,
the only place in Alfred where you can see "ground" the year

'round is the sidewalk in front of Physics Hall and Allen Lab.
ever notice the crowds on the second floor of South Hall between

classes, especially at the head of the stairs?
ever sit in the lounge area of the Library and watch people

trying to camouflage their sleeping habits?
Alfred looks like a movie shot of a typical college on a Sunday

afternoon when the snow is on the ground and the carillon is' playing.
nothing like a filling lunch to put you to sleep during your 1:30

class.
just try to write a column like this at 1 o'clock in the morning.
job interviews are really getting the male population on this cam-

pus into respectable clothes.
between the TV set and the juke box.it's impossible to hear the

clacking of the typewriter keys in the FIAT office.
how would you like to shovel snow at 7 o'clock in the morning?
St. Pat could ski into town this year.
what happened to the planned revision in the library hours?
no Tuesday or Thursday classes should be a mark of achievment

for all juniors and seniors.

mainly through the efforts of this
committee and its able chairman Maw
Lipper that the Student Senate joined
the National Student Association.

The Activities Coordinating Commit-
tee has completed final arrangements
for the purchase of a new curtain for
the gym, (we hope to .have it for St.
Pat's) and is' now working on the
possibility of having a" student de-
bating feam here.

The Student Senate has done and'

back to all houses for discussion and
consideration. He stressed the fact
that others judge us by our actions and
that this rowdy activity must stop.
Stan will write a letter to the railroad
officials apologizing formally.

H was moved and passed that the
Senate meetings begin at 7:00 instead
of 7:15.

It was moved and passed that $50 be
appropriated for the Political Science
Club so that they may sponsor Mr.
Rosser, the eminent political scientist
from Cornell University, as a speaker.

It was moved and passed that we
v1"1!-0"""11"? ^ . ^ ^ J L l ^ J L 8 . . ? 0 ! ! 1 " I Purchase four trophies from $25 to $30

for last year's Moving-Up Day awards.
A total of three wins entitles the tro-
phy to be retired to the proper house.

provements can be made. If you have
suggestions and ideas which you think
the Senate should consider, tell the
senator in your house or dormitory
about them, or contact someone on the
Senate.

More Senate news, especially about
our new curtains for the gym and al-
so a complete financial report from
the senate, next week.

The meeting was called to order by
the president. The minutes were read
and approved.

Committee reports. F. S. C. The com-
mittee lias been divided int,o three
sub-committees, each to take care of
the Moving-Up-Day activities, the
Charity Drive and the Leadership Con-
ference. The Charity Drive is sched-
uled for the end of March; the Lead-
ership Conference for April; and Mov-
ing-Up-Day in May. The subcommit-
tees will meet separately and form
plans then a full committee meeting
will be held to review the plans.

Report about Administration spon-
soring an extra Forum program. Dean
Gertz was contacted and he reported

Send manuscripts for the ALFRED
REVIEW to Box 988 or give them to
Prof. D. Buckley.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday

Basketball—Cortland
AOC — 8
APO 8
Sorority Party
Student Senate

Wednesday
Sorority Rush Parties
Wrestling, Colgate, 7:30

Thursday
Assembly
Sorority Party (6:45 — 8)

Sunday
ASCF, 7:30
French Week begins

Monday
Sorority Party (6:45 — 8)

Listen to Malino.
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Clubs, Inc.
A. S. C F.

first meeting of the Alfred Stu-
dent Christian Fellowship of the sec-
ond semester was held' at Howell Hfcll
February 6.

The program opened with a wor-
ship service in which Carolyn Simp-
son and Camille Crowfoot sang a du-
et Dr Clarence Day, interior pastor
of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church1 in Hornell, spoke about his
experiences as a missionary among
the Chinese people. Dr. Day vividly
recalled numerous events that oc-
cured during his many years in China.
Later on in the evening, Suzanne Ford,
Sarah Jacob and Marian Sutton pre-
sented a religious skit for the group.

The Fellowship, under the guid'
antee of Chaplain Bredenberg, has
many interesting plans for this se-
mester. Deputation teams will be sent
to the surrounding towns for the pur-
pose of stimulating an interest in the
Protestant faith. The group also plans
to invite guest speakers to future
meetings. Next Sunday, Marian Sutton
will tell about her visit to Indonesia
and the type of religion she found
there. In April the members plan to
hold a Spring retreat at Silver Lake.

The A. S. C. F. under the guidance
of Chaplain Bredenberg, has really
started the ball rolling this year. The
group intends to invite guest speakers
to all future meetings. They will
speak on topics of general interest to
those of the Protestant faith.

Sunday evening, the group had the
privilege of having Marian Sutton a3
their guest speaker. She spoke about
the religious life among the Indone-
sians and their form of worship.

The worship service, an integral
part of every meeting, was conducted
by Judy Burdick. Girls and boys from
the Sunday School class and members
of the A. S. C. F. took part in a chor-
al reading. Everyone enjoyed parti-
cipating in the program.

The group has many interesting
plans for next semester. A Spring re-
treat will be held at Silver Lake. De-
putation teams, will be sent to sur-
rounding towns for the purpose of
stimulating interest in the faith.

French
The French Club met Wednesday

afternoon, to see three movies about
France.

The first movie dealt with the his-
tory of St. Mont Michel. The second
film was about the Cathedral of Char-
tres and the third told of the Monas-
tery of St. Bernard. The narration of
all three pictures was entirely in
French.

The French department, along with
many French students, is now making
elaborate plans for French week.
Among the festivities planned are
French movies at the campus theater,
slides, displays in local stores, a radio
program anl a guignol, which is a pup-
pet show. There will also be a sale
of goutes, which are French cakes.
Among the outstanding events is the
St. Charlemagne banquet. French
week will start February 27 and con-
tinue until March 4.

W. S. G.
Old business: The assembly program

scheduled for the WSG Council was
cancelled. We were unable to get a
speaker or films for the program.

Dues: $.60 dues for the second ae-
mestr will have to be collected from
each girl.

Left-over minutes: A motion was
made to the affect that the minutes
from one semester to another be eras-
ed if they haven't added up to ten min-
utes for a campus. The exception to
this rule will be that any minutes ac-
quired' over intersession will be added
to the following semester.

New business: The honor system
and its implications were discussed,
as well as the problems of the Brick
Hall Council. Prlscilla told of a talk
that she had with Dean Beeman con-
cerning drinking problems. Usually
the only cases of intoxication that
come to her office are those from the
Brick. The girl in question is coun-
seled and also warned and to date this
method has seemed to be successful.
Many times such problems are the re-
sult of new students not knowing
what liquor can do to -an empty stom-
ach.

If these cases were submitted to
the WSG much more publicity would
incur than is now the case. Does the
WSG really wantlto handle such cases?
If the way they are handled now is
more constructive in the case of indi-
viduals would additional or more wide-
ly spread knowledge of cases as they
came bfore the Council be beneficial
as a warning to the women in gener-
al? Would the work with such cases
increase the prestige of WSG?

This was discussed very fully by
the girls and it was decided to'come
to a decision at the next meeting. It
was left to the discretion of the girls
as to whether they would like to take
the suggestion back to the houses.

Question: Should the WSG handle
drinking problems?

Movie duty. Movie duty has been
taken over by the State Tech council
for a few weeks.

Intersorority Council
Sunday afternoon, February 6, the

International Club had its bi-monthly
meeting.

Three of the members volunteered
to tell folk tales characteristic of their
respective countries. The people who
attended heard an Indian folk tale,
the history of an English holiday and
a Chinese philosophical tale.

February 3 saw the beginning of the
1955 season of formal sorority rush-
ing.

, All girls who had signed up previous-
ly at an inter-sorority meeting receiv-
ed an invitation to attend a formal
rush party at one of the four soror-
ities. Monday and Tuesday, February
7 ond 8, two informal parites .were
held. The second formal party was
Wednesday evening, February 9. For-
mal rushing will last until the begin-
ning of March. It will be culminated
on Friday, March 11 with the inter-
sorority ball.

Spanish
The Social Committee of the Span-

ish Club has started the ball rolling
on its work for this semester !

Chairman Bob Haver and his com-
mittee consisting of Raphael Esteva,
Carolyn Simpson, Sally Dow and
Herb Greenberg have planned a se-
mester full of activity. The' highlight
of the roster is the observance of
"Spanish Week," during which the
members will s.trive to stimulate in-
terest in Spanish culture. Decorations,
posters, movies and a radio program
are but a few of the activities planned
for the festive occasion. A short play
may also be presented by the members
of the club. Later on the Spanish Club
will sponsor various other activities
on campus.

The Spanish Club held its first meet-
ing of the new semester at 8:00 p.m.,
last Thursday at Kenyon Chapel. <

The first half of the meeting was
devoted to business. There was a dis-
cussion as to what the program would
be for Spanish Week. Nothing definite
was decided, but there was a sugges-
tion that at least one film a day be
shown during that week, about Span-
ish speaking countries. The purpose
of these films would be to give the
students a better vjew into what the
customs and: daily living habits of
these peoples are.

After the discussion a film was
shown, it was called "Cuba and the
Caribbean." The meeting ended at the
finish of the film.

Women's Sports
The Women's Athletic Department

was busy Saturday afternoon when the
girls volleyball and badminton squads,
accompanied by Miss Creighton, went
to Syracuse University for a play day.

The volleyball squad consisted of
Dorsey Wier, Barb Shatara, Penny
Sveck, Rhoda Levine, Arlene Harring-
ton, Arlene Strahalski, Ruth Leisman,
Virginia Burdick and the Monomer
sisters.

The girls beat Ithaca College 21-18
but lost to the Cornell University
girls 16-15.

In badminton Barbara Titus, El-
len Lipsey and Elizabeth Knowley put
up a good show but lost to Cortland
State Teachers College in the singles
and to Cornell University in the dou-
bles.

FOR SALE!
Green Samsonite train case. Cost

$25 new. Used once. Will sell for
$12.50. B. Kane, Box 983 or University
library.

DANCING — Round and Square. Ag-
Tech Gym., Sat, Feb. 26. 9 to 1.
Sponsored by Alfred American Legion.
Adm.—$.75 per person. Mutlc by Old
Tyme Mountaineer*.

get your

KODAK FILM

ILASH BULBS
/»ere...(orIndoor Snapshooting

E. W. Crandall & Son
Jewelers

A» v*« o»
The American Ceramic Society will

meet in April at Cincinnati. Most of
tn<» senior engineering class will at-
tend.

Aside from hearing various papers
read, they will have the opportunity
to meet important figures in the cer-
amic world. The staff of the ceramic
college will prepare and deliver tech-
nical papers. They will be present a
day before the meeting starts and dis-

cuss ceramic education in general.
During the St. Pat celebration the

ceramics building will have on display
exhibits which will represent the vari-
ous departments. The displays will be
classified according to departments
and the further grouped as products.

At 7 p.m. Thursday evening at Binns-
Merrill Hall the Alfred Student Branch
of the American Ceramic Society will
have as its speaker, Dr. Carl Curtis
of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Dr. Curtis will speak

on "Ceramics in Atomic Energy." This
talk promises to be a very interesting
one and will bring to light the vast
possibilities which ceramics has in
the future.

The staff or the college of ceramics
is engaged in various research pro-
jects. Some of the more important are:
the study of limestones, the studjr of
plasticity or workability of clays, the
thermal analysis of substances and a
government research project.

The government project deals with

ceramics at high temperatures, new
refractories and cermets (a combina-
tion of metals and ceramics.)

Bella Named 1955 Red
Cros* Chairman

Salvatore J. Bella has accepted the
position of Fund Chairman for the Al-
fred area In the 196b Red Cross cam-
paign. Cooperating wrth him will be
Mrs. R. K. Ormsby, who will act as
Fund Chairman for Alfred Station. The
campaign will begin March 1st.

I What young people are doing at General Electric

Young specialist in
community relations

makes friends in
101 plant cities

General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
cities, and one problem is common to all:
How can the company show people in every
community that it is a good neighbor?

This responsibility is shared by many and
stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
His job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Community Relations.

McCarty's work is varied, exciting
McCarty's assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.

He must be ready to travel to 26 states.
He prepares community-relations manuals
for use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises
surveys of community sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company's advertis-
ing. And he" helps plant management main-
tain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.

23,000 college graduates at General Electric
This is a sensitive and important job.
McCarty was readied for it in a careful step-
by-step program of development. Like Mc-
Carty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate
employees is given his chance to grow, to
find the work he does best, and to realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
given freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits — the individual, the company, and
the country.

JOHN McCARTY joined G. E.'s Adver-
tising Department as a copywriter
after army service and graduation
from U. of Michigan in 1947. He has
held his present job since June 1952.

Progress Is Our Most /mporfeht Product^-••'**

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRiC

When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course...

and that's the part they ask

you on the final exam. . .

M-m-man,

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting^
yet so mild! P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos 1 That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarertel
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Corbin Ties Evak's Record
As Warriors Drop Two

When Bob Corbin scores his first point tonight he will be the
highest scoring player in the history of-the school.

Bob tied .Millard Evak's school high of 585 points when he drop-
ped in 1.'5 against St. Lawrence. Bob now has,210 field goals and 165
foul shots for his 585 while Evak has 201 from the floor and 183 from
the free throw lane.

The Brockport State game saw Bob
break a record as he took aVay Evak's
mark for field goals. Millard made
this record in the '52-'53 season when
he also set the one game scoring mark
of 35 which John McNamara broke
two weeks ago with 38.

Since Bob has one more full sea-
son left and four games this year he
should be able to get his record up
by leaps and bounds. If Evak, who is
now in the service, returns to school
next year there should be quite a scor-
ing punch in the Saxon squad and
quite a duel for the scoring crown.
Meanwhile Bob is setting the record
with every point he drops in.

In the first game played last week
the varsity basketball squad lost a
heartbreaker to the Teachers of Brock-
port State by a 67-70 count. .The Sax-
ons were down by 9 points at the
half, 38-29 and at one point they
trailed by 18, but a late spurt saw the
team come from behind and almost
pull it out.

High scorer for the Purple and
Gold was Bob Corbin with 21 points
made on 7 field goals and 7 fouls.
The first of Bob's record was set when
he made the seven field goals, which
gave him 207 field goala for his career,
six more than Evak's 201 fild goals.

Right behind Bob in the scoring col-
umn was Bill Balle with 19 points.
John McNamara scored 11 points in
the first half but he fouled out early
in the second half without scoring any
more points. The other big man for
the Saxons was one of the two new
Warriors, Dwight Otis, who along with
Sid Smith were promoted to the var-
sity from the freshman squad. Otis
hit for 13 points in his first outing.

A thorn in the side of the Saxons
•was Bob Cuppernnul who hit for 11
gets and 2 fouls for 24 points. He was
the difference as he only missed three
shots all night. Corbin's man, 6' 8"
Bill Reynolds was held to 14 points
•while Ed Storto tossed in 12 tallies.

The game was marred by 49 fouls.
All of the regulars had at least 3 per-
sonals and two men, McNamara and
Buzz Von Nieda fouled out.

On Friday night the AU squad played
at home and they were downed' by
the Larries from St. Lawrence Univer-
sity 76-69 in a game which saw the
Saxbns keep pace with the visitors
right up to the end when the bonus
free throw rule gave the Cantonites
&• big lead and the game.

The Alfred squad ,used a zone dur-
ing most of the first half and the Lar-
ry squad switched between a zone and
a man to man. The half saw the highly
rated fast break of St. Lawrence some-
what slowed up as they were held
to a 37-32 lead.

During the second half the Saxons
matched basket for basket with the
visitors with most of the scoring punch
being supplied by Bill Balle and John
McNamara. The Scarlet and White
doubled and triple teamed Bob Corbin
in the second half and he made only
two points, just enough to tie the rec-
ord.

The big gun for St. Lawrence was
their driving and set shooting ace,
Howie Kane, with 11 field goals and 1

free throw for 23 points. Four others
of the visitors hit in double figures.
Lawson hit 11, Fenner and Marino 10
and big 6'6", 290 pound Lou Gremal-
di hit for 16.

The high man for the Saxons was
Billy Balle who tossed in 23 points
on 10 field goals and 3 fouls. John Mc-
Namara hit for 21 tallies and Corbin
dropped in 13.

Tonight the AU team takes on the
tough Cortland State Teachers College
team in the Men's Gym at 8:15.

The St. Lawrence—Alfred score fol-
lows:

Alfred (69)
McNamara.f 6 9 21
Balle, f 10 3 23
Corbin, c 3 7 13
Matthews 0 0 0
"Von Nieda, g 0 0 0
Greenberg 1 0 2
Otis 1 0 2
Rapkin
Smith
Greene, g

6
10
3
0
0
1
1
0
0
3

Saxon Spotlight
by Jerry Davis

Stepping into the spotlight this week we have two members of
the basketball squad. They are Gene Greenberg and John McNamara.

With Gene and John at their respective positions, guard and for-
ward, Coach Jay McWilliams has little to worry about on offensive
and defensive ball playing. Gene has been coming through with his
share of the points and John is the
number two man on the squad in
scoring. John hit his peak against
Allegheny Clolege two weeks ago
when he broke the University scoring
record for one game. He hit for 38
points. Last year John set the record

keep up with his swimming, Gene
spends his summers as a lifeguard.

Mr. Greenberg is the second of the
family to attend AU and was probably
greatly influenced by his older broth-
er Marv, who is now a senior. Gene

24 21 69

Kane, t
Maroni, f
Saunders, g
Fenner
Gremaldi, c
Lawson, g
Tuohey

St. Lawrence (76)
11
5
1
3
7
5
0

32 12 76

B B Scoring Totals
Games

Bob Corbin
John McNamara
Bill Balle
Bob Greene
Gene Greenberg
Lennie Rapkin
Dwight Otis
Buzz Von Neida
Others

Total

i i
i i
i i
i i

n10
2
8

Points
189
171
151

69
28
21
15
10
60

914

Frosh BB
Coach Foss' basketeers played a

good game at Brockport State Teach-
ers College but they lost it on the foul
lanes. Brockport got the foul shots,
Alfred didn't. The score was 69-68
with Howie Jarolmen hitting for 21
points and Phil Baker playing his
best game for the squad as he con-
trolled the backboards and hit for 16
tallies.

Other scorers for the Saxons were
Hlartnett, Williams and Smith with 8,
and Otis with 7. The Brockport team
was led by Crane, Driscoll and Cariole
with 21, 12 and 11, respectively.

Friday night the frosh took on
Delta Sig, the leaders In the intramural
league and came out on top 73-51.

Once again Howie Jarolmen led the
victors with 23 tallies. Phil Baker
got most of the rebounds and 15
points. Sid Smith and Chuck Weisen-
seal got 22 and Pat Lattari got 12.
The frosh had no trouble in recording
their fifth win and Coach Foss used
up his entire squad.

Disa And Data
by Al Siegel

The intramurals are entering the last rounds and from here it
still looks like a good fight between Delta Sig, the leader with 3-0, and
Klan with 2-0, for the crown in Division A, while Kappa Psi seems to
have it in the B League. *

As of now the standing show Delta Sig in the van of the "A"
The Ards, 'league, followed by Klan,

Kappa Nil, Lambda Chi, Kappa Psi,
Rodies, Bartlett and Tau Delt. In
the second league Kappa Psi is on top
with Lambda Chi in the two spot
ahead of Delta Sig, Klan, Kappa Nu
an'i the Domes.

D:ck Brown of the Ards has again
regained the top scoring spot with 65
po'nts one mora point than Joe Mar-
cucci of Kappa Psi. Lee Semlar of
the Hillloppers is third with 53 tal-
lies and J~hn Zluchoski is fourth. Cur-
rin of the Ards is fifth with 3«.

In B srorine; Howie Peterson of
Kanpa Psi is top with 68 points. Dave
Hill and Dick Sproule of the same
sc|u:;d are second and third with 48
and 45 points. Bobby Littell of the
1>'tups has 44 in 2 contests but he is
In 'ir'ble so Whetstone of KP is fourth
with 42, giving the Hilltoppers a clean
sweep of the top four spots. The 5
spot goes to Erf Porter of Lambda
Chi with 39 tallies.

The highlights of last week's con-
tests were as follows: Lambda Chi B
over Kappa Nu B 41-26. Kohn was
high for KN, Braun and Porter hit
for 11 for LC. Kappa Psi over Domes
69-36. Littell gets 19 for the losers,
Peterson, Sproule, Whetstone, Hill hit
for 18, 12, 16, 15. Lambda Chi A downed
Tau Delt 59-28. Overby hit for 18,
Shippy 11. for the losers Fagen,
Kotick get 6. Lambda Chi B beat Del-
ta Sig B on a forfeit.

The Domes beat Klan B 50-32 but
had to forfeit because of an ineligible
player. Littell got 25 for the Domes
while Kast ,got 10 for Klan. KN A
knocked off Rodies 39-23 as Chellin
got 18.

In a big game Klan toppled the
Ards from the ranks of the undefeated
83-53 as Habig, Goodrich, Friner and
Jacobs got 16, 14, 13, 11 in support of
Don Carlson's 24. Dick Brown led the
Ards with 23 and Currin got 17.

Kappa Psi B downed the Klan squad
57-23 as Sproule and Peterson connect-
ed for 17 pand HSU got 12. The KP
A team toppled Rodies 44-31 as Roland
Klaus hit for 10, the same number
John Zluchoski got for Rodies.

The Delta Sig squad also lost a non
league contest to Vktt frosh team. This
week the league continues with games

every night but tonight, as the var-
sity will be playing Cortland.

Track And Field
Saturday t|h^ track team took on the

championship Cornell University fresh-
men harriers in an indoor meet at Ith-
aca.

The high jump was won by Cornell
with no Alfred man placing in the
top three. The -winning height was
5' 10 V2".

The pole vault was taken by Dave
Mahoney of »the Saxons with a vault
of 12 feet. In this same event Pete
Lauck, also of Alfred, placed second
with a vault of 11' 3".

The winer in the 1,000 yard run was
Doug Smith of Alfred with a time of
2:23.3. Frank Gilbert finished second
in the 2 mile run. Don Carlin put the
shot 39.6' good enough to take third
place in this event.

Jerry Blitten finished second in
the broad jump as did Stu Kapner in
the 600 yard run. Bill Clark took third
in the 60 yard dash which saw Earl
McHugh of Cornell tie the track rec-
ord of 6.4 seconds.

In the final individual event of the
afternoon Doug Smith finished sec-
ond in the mile. The mile relay was
taken by the Cornell team in the time
of 3:33.5 at night during the Army—
Cornell meet. The Alfred relay team
was composed of Clarke, Walker, Kap-
ner and Gilbert.

Coach M«Lane said after the meet
that the Alfred team looked good, con-
sidering that this was their first meet
of the season and that the Saxons
were running agamst a much superior
Cornell team.

R. E. Ellis

PHARMACIST

Alfred, New York

for the most free throws in one game, | i s a SOphomore and is a member of
Kappa Nu fraternity.

At KN Gene is coach and athletic
chairman of all intramural activities
that are related to the house. He also
plays baseball nd fQotball for the
house and received an honorable men-
tion from the FIAT in the latter. Lib-
eral arts is his school and psychology
is his major.

Gene has a lot to strive for here,
for upon graduation he hopes to go
into the personal labor relations field
and he knows that only good marks
will get him where he wants to go.

Needless to say, here we have two
great guys and fine ballplayers and
Alfred University is glad to be able
to sport such athletes. Tonight they
can be seen in action along with the
rest of the squad against the Cortland
State Teachers College team in the
Men's Gym. This is the next to last

when he made 15 against Clarkson.
When not busy putting in points the
boys are setting up plays or working
on defense.

John was a good athlete at Sala-
manca, where he was brought up and
where he went to high school. Due
to his athletic contributions at the
school he was offered scholarships to
Ithaca, Colgate, Syracuse and Alfred.
As luck would have it he picked AU.
His high school competition included
basketball for four years, football for
three seasons and track for two cam-
paigns. All told he received six var-
sity letters and membership to the
varsity 'S' club. Besides all of this
he was a member of the student coun-
cil and treasurer of his class during
his sophomore year.

This is John's second year on the
varsity squaidi at AU and he hopes to
acquire his first letter at the end of
this year. His limited service last
year was coupled with plenty of prac-
tice and has shown some very definite
and positive results this year. With
two years of varsity ball left and a
continuation of the type of play that
we have been seeing lately, it will be
pretty hard to Replace or displace
John for the next two years. Rumor
has it that John may be a hurdler in
the spring for Coach McLane.

John-4s a member of Delta Sig and
has participated ably in intramural
football, volleyball and softball for
the house. John attends the Liberal
Arts College as a business major.

John seems to make a habit of walk-
ing- off with high scoring records. Be-
sides the two he holds at Alfred, he
holds the Salamanca record for single
game scoring with 48 points. While in
high school he was elected to the all-
state basketball team lor three years.

Gene hails from Brooklyn where he
attended James Madison High School.
While in school he played for three
years on the junior varsity squadi as
captain and for four years he was a
member of the swimming team on
which he was co-captain. His swiming
caught the attention of Colgate Uni-
versity where he was offered a schol-
arship, but he turned it down because
of his desire to play basketball. To

Grunts&Groans!
Going into the final match of the j

afternoon the Purple and Gold of Alex
Yunevich were behind 15-18. Don Dil- j
lie of the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology opposing Richard Errico of Al-
fred in the 177 pound class.

For the first forty seconds both men
circled around the mat and then Er-
rico tripped Dillie tq the canvas. Ten
seconds later referee Don Thomas slap-
ped his hand down on the mat and
the Saxons had a 20-18 win and Er-
rico stretched his streak to three in a
row.

The afternoon was started off with
the announcement that Hank Graham's
opponent in the 130 pound class, Jim
Modrak couldn't make the weight and
we had 5 points. Following this came
the anouncement that Jim Barclay,
the RIT heavyweight counld't wres-
tle Wayne Wales due to an injury.
This gave the underdog Saxons a 10
point lead going into the first match.

Doug Keeler started off for the
Gray and Blue by pinning Dave Wal-
cott of AU in 1:23 of the first period.
Hal Snyder got 5 points for lil 'Alf
when he pinned a tough Pete Witte
in 7:53 after being aheadi in points
3-2. Jim Cargnoni took the 147 pound
event when he pinned AU's Duke Van
Maren in 1:20.

The top RIT wrestler, Gary Dotzler
beat Captain John Dennis in the 157

pound class when Dennis was pinned
in 2:02. This was the first defeat for
Dennis in his last 6 matches. The lead
went tp Rochester in the 167 pound
class as Bill Reid lost the decision
3-0. This set the stage for Mr. Errico
to take over.

Our next match is here tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m. against Colgate
University in the Men's gym.

appearance of this ^year's squad at
home.

D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Meats — Vegetables — Fruits

Ice Cream — Frozen Foods

Free Delivery In Town And Saxon Heights

JACOX FOOD MART

Sell winding perfection
in a truly glamorous

timepiece. t7 jewels,
shock resistant,

anti-magnetic, charm
and color of natural

gold
$5950

jewels, self winding,
certified waterproof*,

unbreakable mainspring,
raised gold numerals,
shock resistant, anti-

magnetic

«950 „_

BULOVA - The Watches seen
most on TV — Wanted most

by most people!

E. W. Crandall & Son
Jewelers

•Eoch and every BULOVA Waterproof
Welch is Certified Waterproof by the
U. S. TESTING CO. after being Scien.
tifkollr Tested . . . tesls exceed gov-
ernment specifications Waterproof as

ls**e ea crystal Is Intact, cat* unopened.
Only a comprt.nt j«w»l«r alaould replace
crystal e* doe* case.

Prices include federal tax

* *

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!
: • : • : - : • : - : • : • : • : - : • : • • - : • : - : > • : • : • ; :

CHESTERFIELD
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality—highest quality—low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD LIKE CHESTERFIELD

tihuxn & Mmi Toucco Co.'


